
WHADDON NEWS ADVERTISING RATES 
 

Half page advert for one issue    £12.50 
 

Half page advert for one year (4 issues) £40.00 
 

Other options may be available on request. 
 

Contact Kate French C 208207 or email kate.a.french@gmail.com 

USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS 

Citizens Advice:  

Cambridge 08448 487979 

Royston 08444 111444 

Councillors:  

County: Adrian Dent 01763 245669 

District: Nigel Cathcart 01763 243637 

              David McGaith 01763 248249 

Doctors:  

Orchard Surgery, Melbourn 01763 260220 

The Health Centre, Royston 01763 242981 

Market Hill Surgery, Royston 01763 248111 

Roysia Surgery, Royston 01763 243166 

Hospital:  

Addenbrooke’s Hospital 01223 245151 

Police:  

Non emergency Number 101 

Samaritans: 08457 909090 

Transport:  

National Rail Enquiries 08457 484950 

Stagecoach Cambus 08706 082608 

Utilities:  

Anglian Water 08457 145145 

Cambridge Water Company 01223 706050 

Electricity Emergency & Supply Loss 08007 838838 

Vets:  

Melbourne Veterinary Surgery 01763 262696 

Royston Veterinary Surgery 01763 242221 

www.whaddon.org 
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Village Hall  
available to hire  

 

Special rates for those within the 
village  - ideal for birthday 
parties and most functions. 
 

 

Please contact:  
whaddonvhrgt@gmail.com 
 

30th Nov Coffee Morning 

4th Dec Christingle Service 

11th Dec Children’s Christmas 
  Party  

  Carol Service 

14th Dec Coffee Morning 

21st Dec Gardening Club 

24th Dec Informal Carols 

25th Dec Family Service 

11th Jan Coffee Morning late 
  Christmas lunch -  
  from noon 

16th Jan Parish Council 

18th Jan Gardening Club 

25th Jan Coffee Morning 

8th Feb Coffee Morning 

13th Feb Parish Council 

15th Feb Gardening Club 

22nd Feb Coffee Morning 

8th Mar Coffee Morning 

15th Mar Gardening Club 

22nd Mar Coffee Morning 

26th Mar Mothering Sunday 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 
 

NEWSLETTER 

 

The deadline for the next 

newsletter is 19th 

February. Once again 

items of village interest 

are always welcome. 

 

 

Joan Pascoe C208062 

25 Bridge Street 

joanpascoe@aol.com 

LIST OF PARISH COUNCILLORS 

Mr Lee Ginger Chairman C 208077 43 Bridge Street 

Mrs Kate French Vice chairman C 208207 21 Bridge Street 

Mr Will Elbourn Councillor C 208955 College Farm, Church Street 

Prof. Tony Milton Councillor C 207105 Chestnut Tree Farm, Meldreth Road 

Mr Randall Scott Councillor C 208253 26 Bridge Street 

Dr Nigel Strudwick Councillor C 207434 3 Town Farm Close 

Ms Amy Walker Councillor — 6 St Mary’s Close 

Mrs Gabby Van Poortvliet 
Clerk/ 
Finance Officer 

C 208450 
134 Bridge Street, Dyers Green 
whaddonpcclerk@yahoo.co.uk 

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH TEAM 

Mike Monks Whaddon Village Coordinator 58 Bridge Street C208236 

Malan Peyton Deputy Village Coordinator Ermine Farm, Dyers Green C 207358 

Coordinators:    

Karen Coningsby Meldreth Road/Church Corner 17 Church Street C 207514 

Carole Aldred 
Church Street/Town Farm Close/ 
St Mary’s Close 

104 Church Street C 208147 

Maria Mould Lower Bridge Street/Ridgeway Close 58 Bridge Street C 208236 

Mike Monks Upper Bridge Street 58 Bridge Street C 208236 

Malan Peyton Dyers Green Ermine Farm, Dyers Green C 207358 

Local Enforcement:    

Chief Inspector James Sutherland Area Commander 

T/Inspector Richard Isley Safer Neighbourhood Manager  

Detective Inspector Simon Harding Area Crime Manager 

Rachel Carr Community Safety Officer 

Neighbourhood Policing Team (Cambourne):  
www.cambs.police.uk/LocalPolicing/SouthCambs/Cambourne/ 

Sergeant Jon Capes Sector Sergeant 

James Lynch Police Community Support Officer (PCSO) 

Lyndsay Gardiner Police Community Support Officer (PCSO) 



Chimney Fire Safety: 

 Sweep your chimney at least once a year and get brickwork inspected, 
especially the chimney breast and roof space. 

 Do not bank fires too high or overload the grate, and remember to let 
them burn down well and check the hearth before going to bed. 

 Use a fire or spark guard to prevent accidental fires. 

 Do not place objects on or over the mantle-piece which may cause you to 
stand too close to the fire to reach or use them. 

 Burn only suitable fuels and avoid burning resinous woods as soot builds 
up quickly. 
 

Above all, ensure you have a working smoke alarm fitted on each floor or 
your home and a carbon monoxide alarm installed. 
 

Christmas Fire Safety: 
The fire service has these messages to make sure your festive cheer doesn’t 
go up in smoke: 

 Kitchens are a fire hotspot, so take care while cooking festive fancies. 
Never leave cooking unattended and turn off appliances when not in use. 

 Switch off fairy lights and unplug them before you go to bed or leave the 
house. Make sure they conform to the British Standard and never overload 
plug sockets. 

 Be careful when drinking alcohol while smoking or cooking. 
Finally, make sure you have a working smoke alarm which is correctly fitted 
and works. And NEVER take the batteries out to power presents! 

RECENT BULLETINS FROM CAMBRIDGESHIRE  
FIRE AND RESCUE SERVICE 

Christingle Service 
 
Come and join us for our  
Christingle Service to be 

held in the Church at 
3pm on Sunday 4th December.  

 
 In support of  

The Children's Society.  

Christingle Preparations 
 

Please come to the Whaddon 
Golf Centre at 10am on 
Saturday 3rd December to help 
make the Christingles 

WHADDON GOLF CENTRE 
QUIZ NIGHTS 

 
Quiz nights at the Golf Centre 
continue for the autumn/winter 
sessions as follows: 

 
December 14th 
January 11th 
February 8th 
March 8th 

  
These quizzes are fun and open to all, 
plus we raise money for charity.   All 
welcome! 



 

ST MARY’S CHURCH WHADDON 

 
 

Poppy Appeal – 2016 
 

This year’s British Legion Poppy Appeal in the village included a doorstep 
collection by Janet Leach, Henry Burgess and Rita Monks and a poppy tray in 
the golf centre. There was a collection at the Remembrance Sunday service in 
St Mary’s Church where, on behalf of the village children, a posy was laid by 
Emily and Ruby Rogger and for the village a wreath by Councillor Randall 
Scott. 
 

Everybody was very generous and our total collection came to £569.90 which 
is a little more than last year and is more than £1 for every resident. I am very 
grateful to Tony Smee for counting the money, his efforts were much 
appreciated.       
 

On behalf of the British Legion and all those who will benefit from the 
Appeal, I offer my thanks to everybody for their kind donation. 
 

Mike Monks  

Church Services in December 

4th December  3.00pm Christingle Service   

     In aid of the Children’s Society 
 

11th December  6.00pm Carol Service followed by  

     Mulled Wine and Mince Pies 
 

24th December 5.00pm Informal Carols by candle light

     (bring lanterns, torches etc) 
 

25th December 9.30am Christmas Day Family friendly 

     shortened Holy Communion 
 

1st January    Please note  - NO service  

 

Heidi Allen MP 
 

If you would like to contact Heidi 
about an issue or book a surgery 
appointment  email: 
heidi.allen.mp@parliament.uk     
Tel: 01954 212707    
 

The next surgery date is : 
 

Saturday 10 December 
 10.30 - 12.30 
 

Venue TBC 

Snowflake Tea Parties – 
could you help raise funds for 
Home-Start by hosting a tea 
party with your family and 

friends from your office, playgroup, 
school, book club etc.?  
 

We will supply you with a “tea bag” 
fundraising pack with ideas for all you 
need to host an event - the pack includes 
invites for your use, a snowflake cutter 
and recipes for any cakes or biscuits you 
may want to make for your event. 
 

If you want to host a tea party, please 
call our office on 01763 262262 or email 
admin@hsrsc.org.uk 
 

The Snowflake Appeal: 
An appeal to individuals, companies and 
communities to raise funds to help Home
-Start support vulnerable children. 
 

Concept of the appeal: 
Home-Start is asking people to raise 
money to support vulnerable children 
who are unique and fragile as 
snowflakes. 
 

This ties in with Home-Start’s unique, 
tailor-made support for children, 
delivered with parents, in the family’s 
home. 

 

The appeal runs from 1st November – 
31st January each year. 
 

“Please join me raising money for The 
Snowflake Appeal so Home-Start can 
keep supporting unique and fragile 
children. Home-Start is in there, 
making a difference each and every 
day. It is changing all our communities 
for the future. It prevents parents’ 
difficulties from becoming their 
children’s problems”. 
 

Kirstie Allsopp, tv presenter, mum, 
stepmum,  
Home-Start ambassador 

Make your own 
 Christmas 

Door 
Decoration  

A Workshop! 
On: Tuesday 29th November 2016 
At: Foxton Village Hall, CB22 6RN 

A choice of times 
either 11.00 am to 2.00pm  

or 7.00pm to 10.00pm 
 

Also on: Thursday 1st December 2016 
At: Queens Road Methodist Church, 

Royston SG8 7AP 
7.00pm to 10.00pm 

 

Tickets : £20  
to include the framework, foliage and ribbons,  but please bring 
gloves, secateurs and any special foliage/baubles you’d like to 

incorporate in your finished article 
 

from Tracy: Tel: 01763 262262  
  or e-mail: admin@hsrsc.org.uk 

Proceeds in aid of Home-Start Royston & South 
Cambridgeshire 

www.hsrsc.org.uk 
Charity No. 1105385 

mailto:heidi.allen.mp@parliament.uk
mailto:admin@hsrsc.org.uk


Service Route Changes 

New 
PR1  

Madingley Road P&R – 
Cambridge City Centre 

No longer calls at Grafton Centre – take either PR2 or 
PR5 from city centre interchange or use nearby Jesus 
Lane bus stop added to route.  
 

New 
PR2  

Newmarket Road P&R – 
Cambridge City Centre 

Change of bus stop in city centre. now departs from 
Drummer Street, Stop D2  
Change of bus stop at Grafton Centre – now bays A and B  
 

New 
PR3 

 

Trumpington P&R –  
Cambridge City Centre  
 

No change to route.  
Stop at United Reform Church will move to stop outside 
Fitzwilliam  Museum.  

New 
PR4  

Babraham Road P&R – 
Cambridge City Centre  
 

No longer calls at Grafton Centre forecourt – take either 
PR2 or PR5 from city centre interchange  
 

New 
PR5  

Milton P&R –  
Cambridge City Centre  
 

Change of route towards city centre  
Grafton Centre served on return journey  
between city centre and Milton P&R  
 

CHANGES TO CAMBRIDGE PARK & RIDE SERVICES 

The following table summarises changes which will take effect from 20th 
November 2016. The Madingley Road/Newmarket Road and Babraham 
Road/Milton Park & Ride routes have each been split into two separate 
services. For more details of bus stop changes and copies of the timetables for 
the Stagecoach services contact them directly on 01223 433250, 
Cambridge.enquiries@stagecoachbus.com or www.stagecoachbus.com 

The Speedwatch team have a new 
piece of equipment which has already 
proved to be more effective at 
detecting speeding drivers on 
Whaddon roads. With the increasing 
number of local villages being trained 
to use speedwatch we were at risk of 
the kit we have used for the last eight 
years being withdrawn to be shared 
more widely. Accordingly, the parish 
councils of Meldreth, Litlington, 
Steeple Morden and Whaddon agreed 
to jointly purchase a current 
technology speedwatch kit and this 
was delivered in September. It is 
much lighter, uses bright LED 
symbology and detects speeding 
vehicles at a greater distance than 
before, meaning that a vehicle’s speed 
is detected before the driver can see 
the display and slow down.  This 
produces a more accurate picture.       
 

The results are much as expected with 
too many drivers still ignoring speed 
limits as they reduce their commute 
time by a few seconds. Our first 
outing with the new kit recorded more 
than 20% of drivers speeding with the 
fastest at 56mph and half the speeding 
cars exceeding 40mph. If this sounds 
depressing the numbers are an 
improvement on the past but it proves 
there is still work to do. Possible 
additional measures to encourage 
drivers to slow down on our village 
roads are in the melting pot. 
 

Speedwatch activities concentrate on 
Church Street and Meldreth Road as 
the layout of Bridge Street makes 

using the kit there difficult BUT not 
impossible. There have been a number 
of comments recently that cars are 
driving along Bridge Street too fast 
and placing residents, children and 
pets at risk.  While the speed limit in 
Bridge Street is 30 mph, a much safer 
speed is closer to 20. The Parish 
Council recognised this some while 
ago by funding “20 Is Plenty” signs. 
Please keep this in mind.   
 
It’s our village and our speed limit – 
please do your best to keep to it.  MM 

SPEEDWATCH AND SPEEDING IN WHADDON 



WHADDON VILLAGE HALL 

After all the refurbishing work on the hall 
over the past few years, the last few 
months might seem externally quite quiet, 
but actually there have been a few 
changes. 
 
Firstly, two very important individuals 
have stepped down from the Trust. Jenna 
Lewis has chaired first the Village Hall 
Committee, and then oversaw its 
transformation into the Village Hall and 
Recreation Ground Trust; she served as 
chairman all through the building work, 
and now needs to spend more time on 
other things. Wendy Evans has, 
regrettably, moved out of the village; she 
oversaw the daily running and booking for 
the hall, and, most important of all, was 
the dynamo that hunted out the various 
grants that permitted all the work to be 
done without adding any long-term 
financial burden on the village in the way 
of renovation loans etc. We thank them 
both for everything they did, and we 
would not have the facility we have now 
without them. 
 
This has left the Trust without a chairman 
and vice-chairman, as well as leaving us 
presently two trustees short. Yours Truly 
has offered to be Acting Chairman until 
the next AGM, but we urgently need new 
trustees, so please do contact Karen 
Coningsby if you feel you can help in any 
way. 
 
You will not have missed the fact that the 
hall car park has been completely 
resurfaced, again paid for mostly by 
grants obtained by Wendy. There are a 
couple of snagging issues with the surface 
that are presently being rectified. We will 
shortly be putting up a notice about using 
the car park for non-hall parking. 
 

The bookings procedure for the hall is 
being overhauled with these changes of 
personnel and it is being shared between 
two Trustees for a few months. If you 
want to make a booking, do send an 
enquiry via the new email address 
whaddonvhrgt@gmail.com, and you will 
be informed of what to do. A new 
booking form is nearly ready for hirers to 
fill out, and it will also soon be possible to 
pay the hire charges by online banking. 
The Trust will soon have its own mobile 
phone number to use for bookings as well. 
Access to the hall for hirers is done now 
via keys kept in a key box on the building, 
and the access code to this box will be 
changed on a regular basis to improve 
security. 
 
We hope soon to have a Broadband 
connection in the hall. The Parish Council 
has indicated that it is minded to pay for 
the installation, for which we thank them. 
This feature will add another dimension to 
what the hall can be used for and, in 
addition to giving more for our local 
hirers, will hopefully make the hall a more 
attractive venue for business meetings and 
the like. 
 
Bookings continue to be healthy; 
remember, all proceeds from bookings go 
to the running of the hall and the 
improvement of its facilities for villagers. 
The hall is much busier now than in the 
days before the refurbishment, and so if 
you are thinking about booking it, have  a 
look at the online diary on 
www.whaddon.org to see if it’s free, and 
then don’t hesitate to drop an email to 
whaddonvhrgt@gmail.com as soon as you 
can. 
 
Nigel Strudwick 
November 2016 

Property Crime Prevention 

Burglaries regularly happen across villages in South Cambs, usually in 
the day when properties appear to be empty, with cash and jewellery 
being the common things stolen.    Have you considered how secure 
your property is?  If not you may be interested to know that there is an 
online quiz designed to confirm how safe your property is.    Once the 
quiz is completed it tells you how safe your home is.  
The “bad-wolf test” takes just 2 minutes to complete and tells you how 
safe your home is from burglars.  You get a score of bricks, twigs or 
straw.    
Anyone who gets the STRAW rating is given an email contact address 
and encouraged to get in contact with Cambs Police so that they are 
given the opportunity to have an officer from South Cambs  Police, come 
out and  do a free full home security survey. 
Try the quiz yourself to see how safe your home is. 
 

http://tinyurl.com/bad-wolf-test 
  

Another option to consider is, The Bobby Scheme.  The Cambridgeshire 
Bobby Scheme is a local charity which provides a service to older or 
vulnerable people by improving home security to reduce crime and the 
fear of crime. The Bobby Scheme works with a number of partner 
agencies, including the Police, Fire Service, Local Authorities, Age UK 
and other charities.   
The trained staff come out and fit a range of security devices to help 
people feel safe in their own homes.  Devices such as window locks, 
door chains, personal attack alarms, window and door alarms etc.   They 
also provide other security advice and reassurance.  On average it costs 
the Bobby Scheme £130 to work at each home, so they do ask people to 
consider making a donation so that they can continue to provide such a 
great service.   This is how the scheme works:-  
  

 If you have been a victim of crime and you are over 60, you can 

receive a free visit. 

 If you are 65 and over or disabled and would like a visit from the 

Bobby Scheme to reduce your chance of becoming a victim, they 
ask for a contribution of £30.00 towards their costs. 

 Key safes suppled and fitted from £50.00 and £80.00 

 Other specialist products are available to be purchased. 
  

The number to call if you would like a visit from the Bobby Scheme is 
01480 413311 or 07866 602100.  They also have a website which is 

www.thebobbyscheme.org  

http://tinyurl.com/bad-wolf-test
http://www.thebobbyscheme.org/


WHADDON NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH 
(whaddonnhw@gmail.com) 

Remember – dial 999 to report a crime actually happening or when lives are 
at risk and for a non-emergency matter call 101.  If you report an incident to 
the police please let your neighbourhood watch coordinator know. 

The previous quarter’s crime summary was not a happy one. We had an 
unpleasant and repeat burglary in the village and builder’s vans were broken 
into for the second time.  This last quarter had been a better one for Whaddon 
right up to drafting this News piece. Crime in the village was limited to the theft 
of pins/posts from the cricket square. Then as I finished writing I was advised 
that a shed had been broken into in Bridge Street followed by a further one 
close by. This is unfortunate as overall we seem to fare better than most of our 
neighbour villages. Certainly while not crime free, South Cambridgeshire 
remains one of the safest places to live in England. What is true is that crime in 
local rural villages might be described as low-level, albeit not to the victim. 
Daily crime reports issued by the police show that most local villages suffer the 
occasional burglary, damage to parked cars at night, outbuildings and sheds 
being broken into and casual vandalism. In truth, these are difficult for the 
police to counter, particularly as their numbers and budgets have been cut, and 
the casual nature of many of the crimes provides little substantive evidence on 
which to work.  
 
Hare coursing is an unpleasant activity of which South Cambridgeshire has 
more than its fair share. It is particularly active after harvest as we have found 
in this past quarter. Cambridgeshire police have formed a dedicated team to 
counter the problem and you will have noticed as you enter our county from 
Royston on the A1198 that the police have placed a notice stating that they will 
prosecute all hare coursing. If you see this going on the police want you to call 
999 and if after the event still give the police the details but on 101. 

 
Finally, long nights are now with us and we know that darkness (of which we 
have a great deal in Whaddon) can be the criminal’s friend. External lighting, 
possibly motion sensitive, can be the simplest of disincentives and worth a little 
of your time to install.   
 
If you are not receiving Whaddon e-mails and would like to be included please 
let me know on: whaddonnhw@gmail.com   

REGULAR ACTIVITIES AT THE VILLAGE HALL 
 

Tuesday 8.00 - 9.00pm Table Tennis 
 

Wednesday 10.30 - 12.00 Coffee morning (Alt wks - see diary dates) 
  7.30 - 9.30pm Garden club (3rd Wed each month) 
 

Thursday 6.30 - 7.30pm Pilates 
  7.30 - 8.30pm Pilates 
 

Friday 6.30 - 8.00pm Dog training 
 

Saturday 8.30 - 11.00am Dog training    6 week blocks 
 

Sunday 8.30 - 11.00am Dog training 

 

WHADDON GOLF 
CENTRE 

 

01223 207325 
 

8.30 ‘til late 
 

BAR 
 

COFFEE  
 

FOOD 
 

SNACKS 
 

 

 
MORE THAN GOLF 

 

 
VILLAGE SHOP 

 

PAPERS  
 

MILK  
 

BREAD 
 

JUST ASK US TO      
ORDER 

 

TABLE TENNIS CLUB 
 

After the refurbished hall was opened a couple of years back, a small 
informal table tennis club was set up in the village, with tables kindly 
provided by a grant from the Parish Council. The club has flourished since 
then, but we are always looking for new players. 
 

We meet normally in the Village Hall at 20:00 on Tuesdays for one hour. 
Each player is charged £1 for the session. 
 

We very much hope to see you at the hall. 
 

Roger van Poortvliet 



Bassingbourn Barracks 
After years of awaiting a decision, the 
PC was delighted to hear that the MoD 
had decided to reopen Bassingbourn 
Barracks from 2019. Up to four units 
will be based there but as yet, no 
actual numbers of soldiers, support 
team workers and their families will 
be moving to the base. It is hoped that 
access will be granted to the 
community facilities that exist at the 
base, such as the ski slope. 
 

Eternit Housing proposal scheme 
The outline planning application for 
150 homes on the Eternit site that was 
submitted to South Cambs. Planners at 
the end of July, was discussed at an 
Extra Parish Council meeting on 8th 
September. After a lengthy discussion, 
the Parish Council unanimously voted 
to oppose the application. It is likely 
that the application will be considered 
at the January South Cambs. Planning 
Meeting. The PC considered items that 
could be put forward for funding by 
grant money from the development. 
This includes further speed control 
measures for the village, as well as an 
extension of the footpath beyond 
Whaddon to join with the proposed 
foot and cycle path from there to 
Meldreth Station.  
 

Defibrillator for Whaddon 
For a while the PC has been 
considering the purchase of a 
defibrillator for the community use 
and had a presentation from the 
Community Heartbeat Trust at the 
September meeting. They are a 
national charity based at Haverhill, 

who have supplied over 2,500 
defibrillators to communities in the 
UK. They said that deaths from 
cardiac arrest affect all age groups and 
that if a defibrillator can be deployed 
within 15 minutes of cardiac arrest, the 
chances of survival increase by 50-
80%. Good community defibrillators 
should be accessible to anybody and 
easy to use by everyone without the 
need for training. They will not hurt 
anyone if used incorrectly. 
Community defibrillators are 
registered with the ambulance service. 
When someone calls 999 they will be 
advised that there is a defibrillator in 
the village and guided on usage. 
Following discussion and costings the 
PC voted at the November meeting to 
purchase a defibrillator that will be 
positioned in a cabinet outside the 
Village Hall.  
 

Speed control signs 
At the November meeting, the PC 
agreed to support a grant application 
to the Local Highways Initiative for a 
moveable vehicle activated speed sign 
that will be positioned at four different 
points around the village. It is 
considered that they are effective in 
reminding people as to how fast they 
are actually driving which should 
reduce the speed of traffic in the 
village. The PC would match fund 
50/50 any grant awarded. 
 

Meldreth Road telephone kiosk 
The PC had been advised by BT that it 
wishes to remove the pay phone in 
Meldreth Road because it had been 
used for only two calls in the previous 

Whaddon Parish Council News – some of our discussions and 
decisions from our meetings in September, October and November twelve months. The PC would rather 

not have this done but were realistic 
about keeping the service. The PC 
agreed to purchase the box from BT for 
£1 if they do remove the telephone. 
 

Broadband connection for the Village 
Hall 
The PC have agreed to fund the £50 
connection fee to enable Broadband to 
be connected to the Village Hall. The 
trust will then pay for the ongoing 
rental.   
 

All minutes of meetings are on the 
village website www.whaddon.org and 
on the notice board at the Village Hall 
in Church Street. 
 

The next Parish Council meeting will 
be on Monday 16th January 2017 at 
8.00 pm in the Village Hall.  
 

   Compiled by Lee Ginger 

Citizens Advice: 
Local Outreach Centres 

 

There are drop-in advice 
sessions in local villages - no 
need to book. 
 

Bassingbourn 
Every second Thursday of the 
month between 2.00 - 3.30pm 
at the Bassingbourn Book 
Café in The Limes Community 
Centre. 
 

Melbourn 
Every first and third Thursday 
between 9.30am - 12.00pm at 
the Melbourn Hub 


